
ROSE SHOW TO BE HELD AT
COLORADO STATE BANK

The Delta Woman's club, working
in conjunction with the Colorado
State Bank, will put on a rose show
this year as well as a sweet pea,
and gladlola show and later a dahlia
and aster show.

Saturday, June 23, has been chosen
as the day, and the place Is the lob-
by ot the Colorado State Bank. En-
tries should be made not later than
10:00 o'clock, and the displays wHI
be open to the public as soon after-
ward as the flowers can be arranged.
Following Is the list ot awards to be
made:

Best General Collection ot Roses,
33.00; second best 32.00, given by the
Colorado State Bank.

Best Special Display of Rosee 33.00;
second best 32.00, given by the Colo-
rado State Bank.

For child’s bouquet, any kind, first
32.00; second best 31.00, given by the
Delta Woman's Club.

Best collection Pansies 33.00; sec-

ond best 32.00, given by the Delta
Woman’s club.

The W. J. Hollands Company will
give as a special prise a pair of la-
dies fine Phoenix silk hose for the
choicest bouquet of roses.

No part of any general collection
may be used In a special display.

Exhibitors are requested to furnish
their own containers.
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Beet Outlook Good.
A survey of the beet acreage in the

county by field men of tbe Holly
Sugar corporation brings out the tact
that tbe general outlook Is very flat-
tering. There are very few web worms
and grasshoppers. The growers are
thinning now and the'stands in gen-
eral look good. It was necessary to
replant In a very few Instances. The
company last week Issued letters to
growers warning them to keep a close
watch on their fields for web worms

and grasshoppers, and notifying them
that spray material and machinery
were ready to go to their assistance
at any time they were called for.

IN THE GOOD OLO DAYS
Odd what a queer Jumble of unim-

portant things stick in the memory 1
In winter my mother used to hang
about my neck a red flannel bag of
asafetlda to ward off Infection, writes
Meredith Nicholson in an exchange.
She believed In this as la the advis-
ability of seeing the new moon over
her right shoulder. The pervasive

aroma of forty such amulets in an
overheated schoolroom I recall to this
day, but not with poignant regret for
the passing of this superstition. Much
as I enjoyed watching my maternal
grandmother roll into her back yard
every spring a huge Iron pot In which
she concocted soft soap from the
wlnter'a accumulation of fat, my recol-
lection of the product is not so agree-
able—the stuff was sometimes Intro-
duced into my ablutions —that I should
care to Impoee Its manufacture or use
upon any child of these times. This
grandmother was s Virginian, thor-
oughly skilled In the household arts,

but I am constrained to think that In
these days she would be very quick to

accommodate herself to the changed
condition a.

The possibility of being able to pro-
duce light from substancee, Just as
the firefly does, has been broached be-
fore. Dr. E. Newton Harvey, of Prince-
ton university, Is studying this prob-

lem with tbe object of providing a
luminous material which will give light
constantly and do away with the need
of Illuminating gas and electricity. All
sorts of methods are being pursued ex-
cept one—namely, the domestication
of the firefly, says the Christian
Science Monitor. These little fellows
who carry their own lighting ap-
paratus should be convinced that It la
quite dignified and not at all belittling

tbemselves to act as chandeliers for
humanity. The spectacle of a couple

of million of them ail hanging upside

down to a ballroom celling is not with-
out Its charm.

Sir George Darwin demonstrated
that the friction set up on the earth by

the drag of the tides is acting as a
kind of brake which slowly but surely

la causing the earth to turn more slow-
ly on Its axis. So slowly. Indeed, that
the length of the day—which is de-
cided by one axial revolution of the
earth—la Increasing by only about one
two-hundredth of a second In a cen-

tury. But the cumulative effect of tbls
Mowing up means that tbe day will
eventually be some 1,40 b hours long.
And as the earth is retaliating on the
moon by pushing It farther away,

when that epoch Is reached the month
will be the same length os the day. so

that the moon will then revolve round
the earth In the same time that the
earth turns on Its axis, and there will
be no tides at aIL

The Australian commonwealth, hav-
ing been born on the Ist of January,
1001, has now attained Its majority.
The population of the states when It
was established was Just over three
and millions, and today

It Is approximately 6,500,000, says the
Adelaide Chronicle. That Is not a great

community to develop and to bold so
large a portion of the earth's surface,

but the progress of settlement has
been continuous and steady, while In
respect to Its material prosperity Aus-
tralia may take rank with any of tbe
nations of the world.

Frederic Harrison, author and publi-

cist, ninety years old, or thereabouts,
speak a with admiration of the late
James Bryce's versatility and tbe ex-
traordinary range and accuracy of bis
knowledge. Of these, he says, labor
without rest or baate was tbe great

secret and adds; “In an age of
meticulous specialism. It Is well to re-
member James Bryce's long life of In-
cessant activity as a rare example that
It Is possible to have many varied in-
terests and yet attain to mastery In
each.’*

There Is nothing so true as that
work pays. If your roof leaks, you
may replenish It; If your crop vis

poor last summer, you may Improve It
this summer, with more care and effort.
Everything In life teaches the import-

ance of work. If you are a woodcut-
ter, end your axe la dull, a little work
at the grindstone will Improve It. It
la all a question of Industry; of taking
pains, of being thrifty, end earning
the respect of those with whom you
are associated. But the cry now Is for
less work. The remedy Is more work.

An expert says that by 1925 gasoline

will be up to 50 cents s gallon, hut If
the prices of cars keep on their pres-
ent course, the net cost of riding ought
not to change much.

People who thought that peace
would come after war were right In s
way. bnt the most conspicuous sequsl
of war appears to be conferences.

A Southern newspaper conveys the
Information that the Japanese have no
swear words. Bnt they are great stu-

dents of the English language.

An English scientist says the human
race was originally dumb. He will
have to admit that It has struck Its
talking gelt at lust.

FOOL INITIATIONS
The Sigma No fraternity, convening

In this city, sensibly put Itself on rec-
ord as opposed to such spectacular

and often hazardous “stunts" as those
through which young collegians are
commonly put as part of the ritual of
Joining a college fraternity. The game
seems hardly worth the candle. Public
opinion Is generally aroused against

the evils of hazing, and the exercises
through which secret society neophytes

are put leave little to chose between
such refinements of torment and bas-
ing. It Is not a desirable advertise-
ment. either for a society or an alma
mater, to put on exhibition on the pub-

lic highways such pointless and mirth-
less maneuvers as the public la often
Invited to behold. The mummers'
parade means more, and la a great

deal better done, and as a street show
it will suffice, says the Philadelphia

. Public Tedn-r Our collegians would
do better to devote their energies to
turning out a winning football team

or even —though the suggestion is Old
fushloned and unpalatable—to their
books and their laboratory exercises.

America bas Its real difficulties loom-
ing ahead, says the Westminster Ga-
zette. In the past it has been fed by
wave after wave of cheap Immigrant

labor. That has been a real national
advantage, although It nas probably
served to depress the scale of living.

This source of adult labor. Is drying
up under the new Immigrant laws.
Trade unionism is growing and becom-
ing more resolute In Its demands. The
employers no longer find It possible
to displace discontented workmen
with a fresh body of Immigrants who
accept lower wages. There are. In
short. Immense problems ahead of
American Industry, through most of
which we have already worked our
way. America will, no doubt, find Its
own means of solving these, and In
solving them will become a far' more
serious factor in world competition
than It has hitherto been.

There Is some reason to believe that
better times are In store for South
Africa In the near future, and that. If
only the financial and Industrial diffi-
culties can be overcome, as we trust
they will. In spite of the dark outlook
at the present moment, the spirit of
harmony and goodwill la bound to as-

sert Itself, and In particular racialism
will die out, says the South African
Argus. The native question, too. Is
moving along more hopeful lines, and,

under the enlightened and considerate
policy to which the government la
pledged, a new era In the relationship
of white and black can with some con-
fidence be reckoned upon. There can
be little doubt that the coming year
will be a critical and decisive one.

Government meat experts In 889 of
the largest packing houses are Inspect-

ing 82,000,000 carcasses a year. This
safeguarding of our health Is one of
the silent services of Uncle Sam that
few of us stop to realize. The Inspec-
tors last year condemned and de-
stroyed as unfit for food 191.538 whole
carcasses and 871,504 tainted or dis-
ease-bearing parts. This rigid Inspec-
tion has been going on fourteen years.
And each year the amount of tainted
meet grows less. At the other end of
the line la the Department of Agricul-
ture, gradually stamping out cattle dis-
eases.

The subject of training apprentices
la the various trades of the govern-
ment printing office was taken up
near the dose of the fiscal yaar, and
the conclusion was reached that the
apprentice system which was discon-
tinued by that office mors than thirty-
five years ago ought to be reestab-
lished. A plan for examining and ap-
pointing apprentices has been sub-
mitted te the dvll service commission.
It Is expected that a suitable examina-
tion will be held In the near future
and that the training or apprentices
thereunder can be started In a short
time.

The Mexican government has abol-
ished the use of gorgeous uniforms In
the diplomatic service by an order
which says members of the corps shall
not wear uniforms which are not re-
garded as necessary to the efficiency
ef the service or for national dignity.
If the order Is obeyed diplomats from
this country may not feel as lonesome
as they have.

Why Is It that amid the prevalence
of child musical prodigies It never oc-
cdra to any of the exploiters to ask
whether Juvenile profldency on the
keyboard or with the bow Is really
anything prodigious.

A method has been discovered of
making Iron steel rustproof, and that
Is worth more In real wealth than any
transmutation the alchemists have
been working for.

One of the minor drawbacks at-
tendant upon the triumph of the auto-
mobile was the disappearance of the
old-fSshloned sleigh ride.

A London woman has given birth
to triplets three times In five years.
We take It that this lady has little
time for bridge or window-shopping.

Local Happenings

Going fishing? See Hardlng-Raber
Drug Co.

Separate booths for ladles. Best
work assured. Delta Shine Parlor.

Mrs. J. H. Volgamore was among
outgoing passengers Thursday, en-
route to Farmington, New Mexico,

where she will make an extended
visit.

Mrs. A. R. Kracaw left yesterday
for her home In the capital city, af-
ter a pleasant month's visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Will-
iams.

R. L. Carter and Oliver Tremblay

left Tuesday for an auto trip to Den-
ver. They expect to be away a week.
Miss Leah Burch Is substituting for
Oliver in J. C. Penny's Store

"Doc" Shores, for many years
sheriff of Gunnison county, greeted
some of his many Delta friends
Thursday as he passed through on

his way to Gunnison from Grand
Junction, where he has been visiting
bla sister and others.

Bx-Sherlff Dorsey, of Montrose,

now special agent for the Denver A
Rto Grande Western spent several
days this week on business In Delta
and the North Fork country.

John L. Blake and Miss Nellie
Macauley were In Montrose last
Thursday evening and were witnesses
to the marriage of Miss Dolly Pearl
Garrison and Gordon R. Whitten, both
of that city.

Get your fishing licenses now.
Hardlng-Raber Drug Co.

Geo. Shipley and T. M. Gibb were
here from Paonla Wednesday on
business at the county court.

Mrs. Daisy Snider and sons. Dewey
and Harold, left Wednesday for Calif-
ornia expecting to be gone several
months.

Mrs. J. H. McDaniel, of Logan, Utah
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. H.
Dunbar, on her way to Missouri,

where she will make an extended
visit.

Floyd and James Hall came home
last week from Fort Collins where
they have been attending school, mak-
ing the trip In their "bug." Their
home Is at Elckert.

EM Mathers and Wallace Bethel
have gone to Montrose to put In the
summer /working at Darling's saw-
mill.

Tom Poulos, Paonla business man,
was In Delta Thursday .

John Bott and family from Grand
Junction were In Delta Thursday on
their way to Paonla, for a short busi-
ness trip.

Mrs. T. E. Remley made a flying
business trip to the Junction Thurs-
day.

JUDGE HOTCHKISS AND KING
BANKS TALK TO DELTA LIONS

The Delta Lions were In their den
at the usual time Wednesday evening
nearly all the members being present.

Guests Introduced were: H. A. Loy

of Pasadena, California, the guest of
J. E. Chalmers; Dr. Lawrence Hick,
the guest of Frank R. Stearns, King
Banks, the guest of President Adams
and A. J. Hotchkiss, the guest of Cub
Wlndle.

Carey B. Adams presided, this being
his Initial meeting as such official.

The club listened with Interest to a
short talk by Mr. Banks, a Holstein
cow man of California Mesa, who
reuently came to this county from the
south. Mr. Banks told the club of
how he milked cows when a mere
youngster; how bis work In college
had taken him down through all the
Ins and outs of the dairy cow busi-
neaa. His discourse was along the
lines of how to make good with the
dairy cow and greatly pleased all the
Llone.

The club listened with Interest to a
talk by Mr. Hotchkiss, who spoke on
good fellowship. I

Cub Wlndle gave a vocational talk I
on dentistry whloh dwelt at length on

just the best way to keep well by hav-
ing one’s teeth In first class shape.

He exhibited to the Lions an X-ray
picture of a tooth which had gone the
wrong route and which had given the
patient a great deal of trouble.

The club agreed to hold no meet-
ing on July 4th, aa many would be out
of town or have other engagements.
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Roads Proved Impassable.

Mrs. William Lloyd of Sterling, is
visiting with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Peck. Mr. and Mrs. Peck
and son, Marcus, had planned to
bring Mrts. Lloyd home via auto

and they made the trip to Sterling
without difficulty, but on the return
trip encountered some of the heavy
rains that have been causing so much
trouble in northern Colorado and had
to stop at Colorado Bprings. Mother
and daughter came on from there by
train and Mr Peck and Marcus fol-
lowed later.

? - .

Dean Van Volkenburgh left last
Thursday for Detroit, after a pleas-
ant visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Van Volkenburgh and bis
many friends. He is engaged la the
Maintenance department of the Kel-
sey Wheel works.

Lots of Speed but No Control
“Lots of speed, but no control.” That’s what they say

of baseball pitchers who fail to meet big leauge stand-

ards.

It’s the same in money matters. Most of ns have lot's of
speed in spending money, but precious littlecontrol.

A checking account helps your control, and control helps
prosperity.

Open a checking account with us and acquire the control

that brings prosperity.

DELTA NATIONAL BANK
DELTA, COLORADO

While Our

Present Supply Lasts
Saxon Wheat Food 26c
Marvel Breakfast Cereal 21c
Roman Meal 37c
Wheatena 26c
Wheat Nuggets 18c
Swansdown Cake Flour 35c
Full Quart Grape Juice 70c
Orange Nip 45c
Rinso 7%c
Lux 12y2o
Soap Chips 12y2c
Old Dutch Cleanser 10c
Rex Lye 12y2 c
Del Monte Ripe Olives : 32c
Bulk Macaroni 12y2o
Fig Brownies 2%c
Peanut Butter, 7 oz. pail 15c

And you can also get five per cent off these prices
by using our coupons. And you also get SERVICE and
all accommodations that it is possible to give.

Why not try us. We know we can please you.

We Pay 17%c for Eggs Today

JOHNSON & BRENTON
The Fair and Square Store.

Cl«l. TX. H~. r i.i,

Genuine

Palm Beach Suits
Cool - Smart - Economical
Those displayed in our north window are priced at

$15.00
DAVIS CLOTHING’CO.

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

Beauty Parlor will have Miss Phyllis Roberts,

an experienced marcel waver, at their parlor from
Monday, June 25 to Saturday, June 30

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Allwork wMbe done by appointment only

Shampoo Manicure Marcel
75c 35c 5100

Rialto theatrE
Mon, Tims, Wod, Juno 2SJM7—
-THE lUN FLOOD", with Richard

Dlx and Halana Chadwick.
Human Nature It the thomo ef

thla production. Ao the story de-
velops It unfolds • group of people
bitterly quarreling with one anoth-
er. Caught by a cloudburst they
arc gathered Into a oallar cafe.
Juet than the miracle hap panel

See thla meat unusual picture
with a cast of eleven etara Includ-
ing Ralph Lewie, John gteppllng,
Otte Hoffman and James Kirkwood,
Vanity Comedy. Adm. 10c—80e
Thursday, June 28—
“WHEN HUSBANDS DECEIVE"

By and with Leah Baird.
Universal Comedy Adm. 10c—25c
Friday and Saturday, June 24 30
Harry Carey “CRABHIN* THRU"

"Craohln’ Thru" death, storms,
fire, aad a stampede. Six reels ef
rushing, roaring aetlon. Harry Ca-
rey as Jim Blake In Craahln* Thru
from the Blue Book Magaxlne sto-
ry by the tame name.
“Timber Guaan" Episode No. >.

International News Adm. 100-25 c

Take Any
User’s Advice 'z

N and buy a

| "“tel
The leading portable -

“

typewriter—ln aalaa ~

J and popularity. Sized- ~-

? zrd Keyboard, Caaa
only four inches high, s

O. M. STEARNS $
7 DSLTA, COLORADO \

/
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